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Brief Communication

Precision farming and environmental pesticide regulation
in the EU—How does it fit together?
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Abstract
Precision farming technology allows pesticides to be applied precisely to the target while leaving the rest of the field

untreated. In the regulation of pesticides, however, a homogeneously sprayed field is considered as the standard scenario.
To this end, the current status of pesticide risk assessment from the perspective of terrestrial vertebrates, terrestrial in-
vertebrates, and plants as well as aquatic organisms was examined with respect to the EU registration of a pesticide to be
applied via precision farming techniques. We highlight which and how respective parts of the technical procedures could
be adapted to account for this technology. Our results demonstrate that large parts of risk assessment procedures can be
modified, reducing pesticide application and the exposure to the environment. However, further studies and definite
procedures are essential to realistically apply, for example, area restriction in the currently required environmental risk
assessment schemes. Precision farming has then great potential to achieve the political and public goal of reducing pesticide
use, increasing environmental safety, and enhancing the needs of a sustainable agricultural practice. Integr Environ Assess
Manag 2023;19:17–23. © 2022 SETAC
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INTRODUCTION
There is a major trend in opinions toward the need for

reduction of pesticides, which is being heatedly debated
both politically and publicly. The European Commissions'
Green Deal, for example, aims to include a 50% reduction in
pesticide use in European agriculture until 2030 (European
Commission [EC], 2020). At the same time, current technical
innovations make it possible to precisely apply pesticides
spatially, meaning exclusively to where they are needed,
that is, for a given target pest and not to the total field
area. These precision farming options can contribute to a
general pesticide reduction (Finger et al., 2019; Möhring
et al., 2020) and therefore to a reduced exposure of pesti-
cides to the environment, without compromising the effi-
cacy necessary to withstand pest pressures on crop yield or
quality. Therefore, precision farming can decrease the
negative effects of agricultural production on the environ-
ment, without decreasing crop quality at the same time
(Finger et al., 2019). The term precision farming (PF) means
a field management system that uses site‐specific in-
formation and technologies to treat the field not as a single
unit, but to divide it into smaller, manageable units with

specific characteristics (cf. Zakka et al., 2019). In general, the
term PF can be used more broadly to include, for example,
optimization of nutrient and water supply to individual
plants or the possibility of managing individual fields with
mixed crops. Here, however, we use the term PF in the
sense of a spatially precise application of pesticides. Mulla
and Khosla (2016) defined PF as doing the right practice at
the right location and time, and at the right intensity. Thus,
the PF technique intends the application of pesticides only
on field areas of pest infestation, which can considerably
reduce the overall amount applied (i.e., the total area
treated). Technically, this can be achieved by using spraying
devices that are able to operate on a small scale, for ex-
ample, on single plants or plant rows. These can be simple,
manually controlled handheld sprayers, tractor‐mounted
spray booms equipped with a targeted detection system
for individual nozzle control, or semi‐ or fully autonomous
drones equipped not only with sprayers but also with other
optical and motion sensors, for example, for crop mon-
itoring (Devi et al., 2022; Hafeez et al., 2022; Mogili &
Deepak, 2018; Song et al., 2015). Currently, environmental
requirements (among others) for the registration of
pesticides and their active ingredients (a.i.) in the EU are
regulated by Regulation 1107/2009 (European Commission
[EC], 2009) and by a variety of technical guidance
documents (e.g., European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA), 2009, 2013a; Forum for Co‐Ordination of Pesticide
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Fate Models and Their Use (FOCUS), 2015, among several
others). In practice, the application of pesticides in the field
follows the product‐specific use pattern, the GAP (Good
Agricultural Practice) table, which defines at what time, in
which crop, at what quantity, how often, and against which
pest or for which indication the product can or should be
applied. The GAP defines the application to be effective
and allowed as the maximum for environmental safety as
well as resistance prevention. For spray applications, this
quantity is typically expressed as L product/ha (1 hectare [ha]
corresponds to 10 000m²) or g a.i./ha (seed treatments and
granular pesticides are handled differently in the risk as-
sessment and are therefore not considered here). The rate g
a.i./ha implies that the pesticide is applied equally to the
entire field. Currently, the respective risk assessment and its
evaluation either scale or depend on this rate. Assuming a
PF scenario where, for example, only 25% of a field is
treated and 75% remains untreated, the amount of effec-
tively applied pesticide over the field area would be re-
duced by a factor of 4, although in treated areas the residue
level in soil or on crops would be the same as after a full field
application. However, in current pesticide risk assessment
schemes for calculations of environmental fate and ecotox-
icology, it is crucial if 25% of a given field area in full ap-
plication rate is considered or if, for example, 25% of the
intended use per ha as a mean application rate is consid-
ered. Therefore, guidance is needed to cope with these new
and overall pesticide‐reducing application techniques within
the regulatory framework to adapt regulation to such
farming options already available. In fact, considering these
techniques in the risk assessment and registration proce-
dures will support publicly and politically desired pesticide
reduction in the EU and worldwide. In addition, pesticides
that cannot be registered because they do not pass the
current risk assessments, based on the application rate
being effective, but being desired by farmers for certain
infestations or in terms of resistance management, may be
reconsidered by connecting specific restrictions directly to
PF tools, decreasing the total application area and the
overall pesticide amount, and increasing nontreated areas
per field and within the landscape. Therefore, PF can be a
step toward exploring new registration approaches to
products that must remain available to agriculture while
significantly reducing exposure of the environment. How-
ever, this cannot be applied to pesticides that exceed EU‐
agreed cutoff criteria (e.g., endocrine disrupting properties)
being independent of the area sprayed.
Giving a practical example, we consider the use of a

herbicide that is applied via PF technique in single spots or
on small areas of weeds present in the field, as opposed to a
full‐area application (see also Christensen et al., 2008; Oerke
et al., 2010). Following this example, we present the current
status of the risk assessment and evaluation scheme. Then,
we elaborate on how a reduced treatment area affects the
current risk assessment scheme regarding terrestrial verte-
brates, terrestrial invertebrates, and plants as well as aquatic

organisms and, where data are missing, to apply such
changes appropriately. Without claiming completeness, we
highlight general aspects that we propose for revision to
account for a pesticide risk assessment and evaluation in-
tended to be applied, at least optionally, with PF techni-
ques. Further, we would like to point out that the
assumptions that we discuss regarding possibilities of
exposure and risk reduction need to be underpinned by
experimental data comparing conventional full field with
partial field or spot application.

Terrestrial vertebrates and precision farming

Background information. For terrestrial vertebrates (i.e.,
wildlife), acute and chronic toxicity exposure calculations are
carried out based on toxicity data and dietary intake of the
species in focus (EFSA, 2009). As a worst‐case scenario, a
first‐tier approach to acute scenarios, it is assumed that the
diet exhibits the maximum or the 90th percentile residue
load for the specific diet item that an indicator species
feeds on. For first‐tier chronic assessments to cover the re-
productive risk, it is assumed that the residue load is lower
and decreases over time (EFSA, 2009).

Impact of PF. Following the current scheme, the reduction
in pesticides through PF technique reduces the area where
treated food items per field can be taken and, therefore, the
respective exposure and risk to animals foraging in cropped
and treated fields. That only proportions of the diet are
taken from the treated area (compared with diet from un-
treated area) is already the most common higher tier re-
finement for reproductive risk assessments (the PT concept:
PT is defined as the proportion of an animal's daily diet
obtained in habitat treated with pesticide). As a worst‐case
scenario, animals are supposed to find all their food in the
treated area (PT= 1). In higher tier risk assessments, it is
recommended to use more realistic estimates of PT
(EFSA, 2009) in addition to a.i.‐specific residue decline on
vertebrate diet (EFSA, 2009). Here, the respective species
activity ranges (i.e., within the area treated, or not) and
ecology (i.e., where, how, and on what foraging, or not) can
be considered in higher tiers, which apply to all vertebrates:
birds, mammals, amphibians in the terrestrial phase, or
reptiles (European Food Safety Authority [EFSA], 2018) as
well as for other specific taxa likely to be included in the risk
assessment, for example, bats (European Food Safety Au-
thority [EFSA], 2019b). Therefore, current refinement ap-
proaches in higher tier chronic risk assessments already
consider exposure reduction for in‐ or off‐treated areas (see
also Table 1). However, specific definitions are needed in a
revised guidance (currently in progress; European Food
Safety Authority [EFSA], 2021), on how, when, and for which
species they can be applied. For some species with small
activity ranges like small herbivorous mammals, this is con-
sidered less important, but for most species to be assessed
according to EFSA (2009), it might be a useful consideration.
Respective data could be recorded for in‐field studies, which
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would fit well into the requirements on how to conduct
studies gathering data for the PT concept (see e.g.,
Northern Zone, 2020). For the acute scenario, PF techniques
can generally be considered in risk assessment schemes, but
area‐related refinements are currently not allowed ac-
cording to EFSA (2009) and the scenario is restricted to a
one‐day perspective and common field sizes (assumed to be
fully treated). However, it cannot be ignored that animals
utilize and forage in only one larger treated area each day. If
treated areas are patchily distributed within a common field,
the likelihood that animals are continuously exposed during
the acute phase is much lower than in farmland areas with
fully treated fields and small off‐crop areas only.

Terrestrial invertebrates, plants, and precision farming

Background information: This part of the evaluation
handles the risk assessment of soil organisms (Santé des
Consommateurs [SANCO], 2002), bees (European Food
Safety Authority [EFSA], 2013b), nontarget arthropods
(NTA; covering all terrestrial arthropods except focus polli-
nators), and nontarget terrestrial plants (NTTP; Candolfi
et al., 2001). The exposure of soil organisms focuses on in‐
field scenarios, considers organismal recovery, and is cov-
ered by environmental fate assessments, using predicted
environmental concentrations (PECs) in the form of the

PECSOIL. Its calculation follows a one‐dimensional approach,
that is, the application rate is converted into a concentration
in soil under the treated area or spot (European Food Safety
Authority [EFSA], 2017; Forum for Co‐Ordination of Pesti-
cide Fate Models and Their Use [FOCUS], 1997). Specifically
for bees, acute and chronic toxicity exposure calculations for
adults and larvae are carried out based on specific exposure
factors, residues in food matrixes, and dietary intake.

Impact of PF. For the assessment of the soil compartment,
the regular PECSOIL could be calculated in the form of a
PECSOIL‐TREATED and a PECSOIL‐UNTREATED, representing the
situation in the field and accounting for treated and un-
treated areas. This is not reflected in current procedures
according to FOCUS (1997) but is mentioned in an up-
coming calculation method according to EFSA
(2017, 2019a). In this approach, it is assumed that all spots
will have received the same amount of pesticide after many
years of application, which is considered for calculating
background concentrations. Theoretically, it can be as-
sumed that a heterogenic treatment over several years will
result in complex soil contamination scenarios with areas of
higher (several spots over several consecutive years), me-
dium (treatment in only one or a few years), and lower
(background) concentrations. However, according to EFSA
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TABLE 1 Impact of precision farming (PF) on environmental risk assessments of pesticides in Europe

Area Subtopic
Can PF options be considered with a factor equal to % of treated
area in current risk assessment schemes?

Terrestrial vertebrates
(wildlife)

Acute scenarios In principle, yes, but the current acute risk assessment scheme does
not allow area‐related refinements (EFSA, 2009). However, in the
revision process of EFSA (2021), the acute refinement options are
discussed again.

Reproductive scenarios Yes, the assessment can be well adapted as the general procedure
of proportions of diet taken from the treated area is already in
place (the “PT concept”). How to collect and implement the data
would need to be determined.

Terrestrial invertebrates
and plants

Bees, partly NTA Yes, with restrictions. For highly mobile organisms such as bees and
other flying insects, a rather linear relationship between the
percentage of area treated and the exposure of the organisms can
be assumed. However, this needs to be confirmed by studies.

Soil organisms, NTTP,
partly NTA

No, for sessile or less mobile organisms, the distribution of treated
areas is considered more crucial as the movement behavior does
not equal the exposure over time and more heterogeneities can
be expected. Potential for recovery after treatment effects may
depend strongly on the treatment pattern.

Aquatic organisms Groundwater assessment,
drainage exposure scenario

Yes, it can be well applied to the currently used one‐dimensional
calculation approach to the groundwater assessment. The same
applies to drainage, which is independent from distance between
the treated area and the water body.

Drift and runoff exposure
scenarios

No, these scenarios depend on the distance between the treated
area and the water body. In addition, it needs to be agreed how
the respective catchment areas are compared with the rest of the
field (e.g., equally treated or fully treated as a conservative
approach).

Abbreviations: NTA, nontarget arthropods; NTTP, nontarget terrestrial plants.
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(2019a), in the year of evaluation, a specific spot is either
considered treated or not treated, and the respective con-
centration is added to the background concentration. This
method thus results in two different PECSOIL values, re-
flecting application patterns after PF treatment. Currently,
the corresponding risk assessment for soil organisms is
carried out using the highest PECSOIL value such that un-
treated areas in the field and their potential positive effects
on surrounding populations on treated areas is not reflected
(SANCO, 2002). However, using a PECSOIL‐TREATED and
PECSOIL‐UNTREATED as exposure values and considering the
background contamination for untreated areas appear to
realistically reflect the soil organisms' exposure and there-
fore the corresponding risk assessment. Here, both PEC
values can be used to carry out two assessments. However,
if and how more or less treated areas could be considered
together in the overall risk evaluation remains currently
open. In corresponding higher tier field studies, this should
be investigated further, especially because it is unclear how
PF application patterns, compared with a full field applica-
tion, affect the terrestrial (invertebrate) environment. Par-
ticularly, effects on recovery ability of populations and
communities from untreated areas need to be studied,
which is an important factor in higher tier risk assessments.
Regarding the evaluation of bees, the theoretical oral ex-
posure to contaminated pollen and nectar as well as the
contact exposure is linearly dependent on the rate applied
to the field (EFSA, 2013b). A reduction in the exposure
factors seems to be reasonable, but has to be ex-
perimentally determined. For this, as stated by Lückmann
et al. (2019), different application patterns need to be con-
sidered to investigate contact exposure proportions of for-
aging honeybees and residue levels of pollen and nectar
entering the hives. Similar studies could be conducted for
bumblebees and solitary bees. Attention should be paid to
the specific routes of exposure (Gradish et al., 2018; Sgo-
lastra et al., 2019). Thus, it is expected that PF application
reduces the overall oral and contact exposure to bees, but
there is currently no clear procedure how treated and un-
treated areas should be handled and whether linearity be-
tween the proportion of area applied and exposure is
present for these highly mobile insects (see also Table 1).
However, in the current guidance, an exposure assessment
at landscape level is discussed (EFSA, 2013b), resulting in
the proposal to assess exposed and non‐ or less‐exposed
bees, an aspect that can be related to PF in the future.
Likewise, for NTA and NTTP risk assessments, no clear
guidance is available on how unexposed or less‐exposed
individuals are considered because it is the overall applica-
tion rate that is used in the risk assessment. However, off‐
field areas are currently already considered to account for
plants and arthropods present in the vicinity of a field.
Further, they are considered a potential source of recolo-
nization of treatment areas. As the number and structure of
untreated areas is expected to increase and change under
PF practice, respectively, it is worthwhile to study how
populations and communities are affected and, if so, how

they may recover when PF techniques are used compared
with conventional full‐area spraying. Case studies could be
conducted in fields with existing structures, such as
orchards, where strip applications can be compared with
full‐area applications.

Aquatic organisms and precision farming

Background information. This part of the evaluation handles
the risk assessments of aquatic organisms, and considers
acute and chronic assessments for, for example, fish, algae,
aquatic invertebrates, and macrophytes, depending on the
pesticide under consideration (EFSA, 2013a). The respective
aquatic exposure values are calculated for groundwater
(PECGW) as well as surface water and sediment (PECSW‐SED).
In addition, there is also a calculation for fate in the air, but
currently this is not quantitatively addressed in risk assess-
ment procedures. The PECGW calculation follows a one‐
dimensional approach and considers concentrations in 1m
depth directly under the treated area (FOCUS, 2014). Thus,
in current standard calculations, horizontal mixing (e.g., with
untreated areas) or mixing with deeper groundwater layers
is not considered. The calculation of PECSW‐SED values
comprises drift, runoff, and drainage scenarios that account
for the different entry pathways to surface water bodies that
are assumed in the risk assessment to be present in the
vicinity of any field. The amount of pesticide that eventually
enters the water body depends on the specific catchment
area of the water body and thus on the pesticide use, that is,
the pest infestation, in this defined area (FOCUS, 2015).

Impact of PF. For the aquatic risk assessment, a reduction in
pesticides achieved by PF can lead to a reduced entry in
water bodies and can therefore reduce risk to the respective
aquatic population or community but depends on the spe-
cific scenario: Regarding groundwater, the currently EU‐
agreed, one‐dimensional calculation approach (vertical
leaching) does not consider horizontally varying application
rates due to spot treatment. It can be assumed that a re-
duction in the applied amount of pesticide leads to an
equivalent reduction in the mean concentrations in
groundwater because the total amount applied to a given
field, and not the application pattern, is decisive due to
vertical and horizontal mixing processes. Representative
concentrations could therefore be simply calculated with a
reduced application rate, which accounts for the share of the
treated area (see also Table 1). For this approach, it would
only be necessary that the GAP table specifies the maximum
percentage of area that may be treated. For PECSW‐SED

values, the situation is more complex. In particular, it de-
pends on the application pattern (i.e., whether application
takes place in the vicinity of the water body or more re-
motely) and on the treatment of fields in the upstream
catchment, because the risk assessment considers pesticide
loadings from an entire catchment. As a pragmatic ap-
proach to upstream catchments, it could be assumed that all
fields in the catchment area of the water body are treated
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similarly. Further, different entry pathways of a pesticide into
a water body need to be considered differently: Drift, runoff,
and drainage inputs are calculated based on a 1 ha treated
area. Erosion, however, is calculated for a 20m‐wide strip
parallel to a water body. Spraying on plots close to a water
body results in higher drift entries than spraying on remote
plots because spray drift decreases with distance. This
means that the distribution of treatments in these areas in
relation to the water body is crucial. It is therefore not
possible to simply introduce a correction factor accounting
for the reduced area. Although it is assumed that pest in-
festation patterns may not depend very strongly on the
presence of water bodies, it is essential to study its realistic
distribution and define how to implement them in the
respective PECSW‐SED calculation. Pesticide entries by
drainage, on the contrary, are independent from the plot
distance to the water body, so that reduced entries could
simply be calculated proportionally to the percentage of
treated area. Overall, if no further information about the
distribution is available, a conservative pragmatic assump-
tion would be to apply the application pattern in the form of
a correction factor only to the drainage and groundwater
scenarios. For the other scenarios, the conservative as-
sumption would be that the treated area is directly adjacent
to the water body.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Overall, it appears to be technically possible to register a

pesticide applied with PF technique that reduces the
treated field area under the current legislation by consid-
ering potential PF technique effects on exposure. However,
following most current technical guidance, several assump-
tions need to be made that do not consider the differences
between a pesticide that is sprayed equally on the entire
field or only on parts of it, and how these differences are
exhibited. Further, using solely the mean field rate irre-
spective of the application pattern does not reflect ups and
downs of exposure. In addition, we would like to note that,
from a regulatory perspective, PF is applicable for in-
dications where information on the pest distribution is
available before the application. We have chosen here the
scenario of an herbicide that is applied in single spots.
However, fungicide and insecticide applications can be
perceived as similar from a risk assessment point of view,
irrespective of single data requirements that may differ. In
practice, this would most probably require remote sensing
(e.g., via drones) to investigate how much and which areas
of the field need to be treated, and which pesticide can thus
be used (Pretty, 2018). In addition, a registration with PF
might then be linked to a specific technical device for the
application. Further, it should be noted that the potentially
reduced exposure from PF techniques does not necessarily
translate into environmental benefits. The technology itself
appears to have great potential for achieving the political
goal of pesticide reduction (Finger et al. 2019; Rajmis,
et al. 2022), but careful consideration needs to be given to
the prospects and limitations that can be assumed after

large‐scale adoption of PF. On the one hand, reductions in
pesticide use caused by a significant proportion of un-
treated area can directly relate to reduced side effects on
so‐called nontarget organisms. On the other hand, PF
treatments could also be required more often than a full
field application. This will become clearer once the tech-
nology has been widely introduced. However, because the
political goal of 50% reduction is the premise, the authors
are confident that PF will make an important con-
tribution here.
Generally, even if pesticide reduction is wanted, in-

tended, and assumed by using PF techniques, there is an
overall lack of clarity on how to deal with the reduction in
pesticides through these techniques. This is the result of
missing comparative data and also how the different
mobility of individuals (in vertebrates) and populations (in
invertebrates and plants) utilize partly sprayed fields, and
how respective residues are distributed. Having these data
would reveal how non‐ or less‐exposed individuals should
be evaluated as a subpopulation under assessment.
However, the risk assessment for terrestrial vertebrates

can probably be further adapted more easily regarding PF
exposure patterns, following the PT factor concept ac-
cording to EFSA (2009) and Northern Zone (2020; see
Table 1). For the risk assessment of soil organisms, bees,
NTAs, and NTTPs, it is first of all necessary to investigate
how an area‐related reduction in pesticide use, that is, the
application pattern itself, affects the corresponding ex-
posure. Specifically for animals, the mobility of the taxon
(adults and preimaginal stages) in question should be con-
sidered to determine if heterogeneity of PF application
plays an important role. In this sense, spatially explicit
population models can also help to explore effects of PF on
population levels, especially as different scenarios can be
covered more quickly and compared more extensively with
field studies. It can therefore improve or increase con-
fidence in the risk assessment. The individual‐based model
of springtails by Meli et al. (2013), for example, can consider
heterogeneities in exposure. For this, different exposure
distributions can easily be linked to the landscape behind
the model, and questions on recovery ability and worst‐case
landscapes can be determined. Regarding the aquatic en-
vironment, current groundwater calculations could cope
with the overall pesticide reduction through PF techniques,
although its one‐dimensional approach is an unrealistic as-
sumption. However, for surface water, a definition based on
a realistic exposure pattern is needed. As a conservative
approach, it could be assumed that the defined catchment
area of a water body is fully treated, which would, however,
not account for the PF technology at all. As soon as a more
realistic scenario with treated and untreated areas is chosen,
a convention is required. This is ideally based on field data
because potential heterogenic pest infestation, that is, in
the vicinity of water bodies, can affect the exposure, which
may also finally lead to the definition of “no‐spray buffer
zones” as part of risk mitigation measures in pesticide
authorizations.
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In conclusion, PF will change the environmental risk as-
sessment schemes and pesticide evaluation and can fine‐tune
pest control and resistance management options and strat-
egies. Precision farming can contribute significantly to sus-
tainable agriculture and environmental protection accounting
for the need to protect biodiversity as stated by the regulation
1107/2009 (EC, 2009), and it can promote the reduction in the
amount of pesticides applied in accordance with the EC
(2020). To this goal, potential environmental benefits and ef-
fects of PF pesticide applications on community dynamics and
recovery patterns related to the registration‐relevant taxon of
interest (i.e., birds, mammals, arthropods, bees, and earth-
worms, among others) need to be investigated. Conclusions
can then be drawn from the results to adapt future risk as-
sessment schemes.
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